
The latest from America's Newspapers
Visit us at www.newspapers.org or connect with us on Twitter and Facebook.

Gallery of photos from the inaugural meeting
Are you in the photos from
America’s Newspapers inaugural
meeting?

Seen at America’s Newspapers inaugural
meeting: A photo gallery

LEARN MORE

Industry appointments

Sixth generation takes helm as
Sentinel publisher

Jill Hunt promoted to News
Press publisher

Ed Choate returns to Muskogee
Phoenix as publisher

Read more news about industry appointments on the website of America's Newspapers

Industry news
Texas paper is accepting paid endorsement letters on
ballot measures

http://www.newspapers.org
https://twitter.com/newspapersorg
https://www.facebook.com/americasnewspapers/?modal=admin_todo_tour
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/photos,4155395
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/rome,4155397
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/stillwater,4155398
http://www.newspapers.org/stories/choate,4155401
http://www.newspapers.org/americas-newspapers/an-people/


Does your community have amendments and propositions on the ballot this
November? You could turn them into revenue.

As the number of endorsement letters in this Texas community grew, the
Denton Record-Chronicle began charging to run them.

LEARN MORE

Your reporters need to take Newsroom Economics 101. Here's a start

How much do your journalists know about your
newspaper’s digital business?

In this piece, The Lenfest Institute’s Matt Skibinski
answers: Not much. So he goes about explaining
the key digital metrics every journalist should
understand, such as: Customer Lifetime Value,
RPM, marginal ad revenue and subscription
influence ratings.

LEARN MORE

Gimbals for video: A tool for journalists on the move

Emily Kummerfeld, University of Missouri
graduate student, interviewed veteran video editor
Monty Davis of The Kansas City Star about
gimbals and video journalism.

LEARN MORE

Read more industry news ...

The Industry news page of America's
Newspapers carries additional news every week.

Among the stories you'll find here:

Texas, Oklahoma student newspapers
collaborate for epic dual issue
Boone Newspapers goes live with
Brainworks CRM

LEARN MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
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newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter and Facebook.   
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